Abstract This paper gives an overview of progress made by the ISPE PQLI initiative -a global industry-led initiative aimed at facilitating the implementation of ICH Q8, Q9, and ultimately Q10 guidance. Through this initiative ISPE is spearheading the effort to help industry begin to define areas where they will be able to provide the technical framework for the implementation of key elements of Quality by Design (QbD) -a systematic approach to development that begins with predefined objectives and emphasizes product and process understanding based on sound science and quality risk management. Three topic areas, Design Space, Criticality, and Control Strategy were selected for specific focus and discussion, and this paper gives an overview of progress in these three areas.
Introduction
The International Society for Pharmaceutical Engineering (ISPE) launched the Product Quality Lifecycle Implementation (PQLI) initiative in June 2007 in US [1] and a follow-up workshop was held in Europe in September [2] . The intention of PQLI is to work with industry and regulatory agencies worldwide to facilitate a common understanding of Quality-by-Design (QbD), and introduce pragmatic and practical means for the implementation of ICH guidance's, based on sound scientific, engineering and business principles. The emphasis will initially be on providing 'how to' implementation guidance on ICH Q8, Q8 (R), Q9 and Q10 [3] [4] [5] [6] . It will embrace science and engineering, cover small and large molecules, and address both drug substance and drug product.
PQLI outputs are not regulatory documents. They try to capture best practice and draw their sources from open intra-industry and regulatory discussions aimed at practical solutions to ensure product quality, and as such this paper represents a work-in-progress. It is important to note that PQLI is not in place of or in competition with the ICH process and its goals. Rather, it is a process committed to helping out with the implementation of ICH guidance.
PQLI issued a summary update report September 14, 2007 [7] , which coincided with the European ISPE PQLI Conference in Berlin, Germany. Additional discussions on the task team's progress with regulators from the US, Europe and Japan occurred at the 2007 ISPE Annual Meeting [8, 9] . During this conference, opportunities to broaden the program to biotechnology products were also explored. A further major workshop was held during the ISPE Congress in Copenhagen [16] .
This document provides an overview of the progress thus far for the Criticality, Design Space, and Control Strategy task teams. It is part of a suite of documents to be produced by ISPE. This paper gives an overview of the progress on the topics of Criticality, Design Space, and Control Strategy, and how the Design Space and Control Strategy may be presented.
This should be regarded as work in progress and comment and input from industry, regulators, and other stakeholders is welcomed.
Background
In discussing the Desired State 1 Janet Woodcock [10, 17] described Quality by Design (QbD) as encompassing the development of scientific understanding of critical process and product attributes, designing controls and testing based on the limits of scientific understanding at development stage, and utilizing the knowledge gained over the product's lifecycle to operate in an environment of continuous improvement. Recently, the International Conference on Harmonization (ICH) has defined QbD in ICH Q8R as "a systematic approach to pharmaceutical development that begins with predefined objectives and emphasizes product and process understanding based on sound science and quality risk management."
Some elements of QbD have been used for many years. For example, the use of statistically designed experiments (DOE) dates back to the 1920's as factorial designs were applied in agricultural science, and the 1950's when they were more widely used for industrial applications. FMEA, a commonly used risk assessment tool, was developed by the United States Military to assess equipment and system failures [11] . In the 1990's, software was developed that combined risk assessment and DOE techniques. The spotlight on these techniques has intensified in the pharmaceutical industry, in particular with the United States Food and Drug Administration's (FDA) issuance of their report "Pharmaceutical CGMPs for the 21st Century: A Risk-Based Approach; A Science and Risk-Based Approach to Product Quality Regulation Incorporating an Integrated Quality Systems Approach" [12] . This report launched a strategic change towards the presentation of more scientific knowledge in submissions, thereby laying the groundwork for QbD. Shortly afterwards, FDA issued the guidance document, "PAT -A Framework for Innovative Pharmaceutical Development, Manufacturing, and Quality Assurance" [13] . Although the focus was more geared towards process analytical technology (PAT), this guidance document discussed many principles of QbD. Subsequent papers followed, such as the EMEA PAT Team's reflection paper which highlighted how PAT could result in real-time release and play a pivotal role in Quality by Design [14] . A literature search would produce numerous more examples of papers on topics related to QbD and design space.
In 2005, ICH Q8 was issued which focused on the content of Section 3.2.P.2 of the Common Technical Document (CTD) and introduced the concept of design space 2 . An important step in defining the design space involves the differentiation between those product attributes and process parameters that are critical from those that are not. One common approach to achieve such decisions is the use of risk assessment. ICH Q9 was issued, which discusses potential approaches and tools that could be used to perform risk assessments, as well as the management of identified risks. The final document of the tripartite is ICH Q10, which addresses the quality management systems of pharmaceutical manufacturers. This guidance outlines expectations for the Pharmaceutical Quality System (PQS) 3 , and how they can be applied in the management of the design space, risk assessment, and to ensure quality standards are met over the lifecycle of the product. ICH Q8 (R), currently at Step 2, describes the principles of QbD and provides further clarification of key concepts outlined in ICH Q8. This annex is intended to show how concepts and tools could be put into practice by the applicant for all dosage forms. At the time of writing, both ICH Q10 and Q8 (R) are still subject to revision.
The use of QbD principles during product development provides opportunities to facilitate innovation and continual improvement throughout the product lifecycle, compared to traditional approaches. QbD principles increase process knowledge and product understanding, often through the application of new technologies such as PAT or modeling. Prior knowledge and experience may be leveraged when performing risk assessments and planning statistically designed experiments. Information from these experiments can improve the quality of the product and enhances the ability of regulatory reviewers to make an accurate assessment of the drug substance and drug product development and manufacturing sections of the Common Technical Document (CTD), leading to first cycle approval. 1 The Desired state has been described as one in which Manufacturers have extensive knowledge about critical product and process parameters and quality attributes, and strive for continuous improvement. The regulator's role is initial verification, subsequent auditing, leading to no manufacturing supplements. 2 ICH Q8 defines design space as "the multidimensional combination and interaction of input variables (e.g., material attributes) and process parameters that have been demonstrated to provide assurance of quality. Working within the design space is not considered as a change. Movement out of the design space is considered to be a change and would normally initiate a regulatory post approval change process. Design space is proposed by the applicant and is subject to regulatory assessment and approval." 3 ICH Q10 defines a Pharmaceutical Quality System as a "management system to direct and control a pharmaceutical company with regard to quality."
The increased process knowledge and product understanding resulting from QbD can increase the efficiency of manufacturing processes, reduce product recalls and compliance actions, resulting in cost savings for pharmaceutical companies. By reducing uncertainty and risk, QbD can allow industry and regulators to focus their resources in the most critical areas. Because much more process understanding has been demonstrated and expressed in the dossier, QbD filings also can help facilitate CMC reviews and GMP inspections by the regulators and decrease the number of post-approval regulatory submissions required to make process changes. QbD can also facilitate the use of innovative technologies and promote the use of new approaches to perform process validation, such as continuous quality verification.
Progress on PQLI Topic Areas
Three key topic areas were selected for discussion and investigation: Criticality determines what quality attributes and process parameters are defined in the Design Space. The Design Space defines the relationship between Critical Quality Attributes (CQAs) and Critical Process Parameters (CPPs), and identifies acceptable operating ranges for CPPs. It is the region where acceptable product can be produced. The normal operating range is a subset of the Design Space where routine manufacture is typically performed on a daily basis. Finally, the Control Strategy ensures that operation of the process is maintained within the Design Space. It is intended to prevent operating in regions of limited process knowledge or that are known to cause product failure. Figure 1 shows how these three elements are connected and interact with each other. The Knowledge Space is a summary of all process knowledge obtained during product development. It includes information about critical and non-critical attributes and process parameters. This encompasses the Design Space and normal operating ranges, as well as areas where it is known that unacceptable product is produced. The Knowledge Space only contains information regarding regions that have been investigated, and beyond its boundaries is considered to be unexplored space.
Detailed discussion is presented for each topic in the following sections.
Criticality
The concept of criticality can be used to describe any feature or material attribute, property or characteristic of a drug substance, component, raw material, drug product or device, or any process attribute, parameter, condition or factor in the manufacture of a drug product. The assignment of attributes or parameters as critical or non-critical is an important outcome of the development process that provides the foundation for deciding what is or isn't included in the Design Space. The Criticality Task Team concluded that establishing criticality is a process, rather than a simple definition. Underlying the process is the concept that the primary assessment and designation of criticality should be made relative to the impact that quality attributes or process parameters have on the safety, efficacy and quality 4 of the product. In addition, the team looked for consistency with current accepted definitions and alignment with ICH guidance. Figure 2 shows a proposed decision tree for establishing criticality. The diagram is divided into foundational and developmental areas. The foundational portion of the decision tree determines whether an enhanced or minimal approach to pharmaceutical development will be pursued. A preliminary assessment of "business" attributes is performed at this point. The developmental area of the diagram distinguishes categories of criticality, first the degree of severity and then levels of risk based on probability and detectability.
The process applies a series of filtering questions to determine if an attribute or process parameter impacts the safety, efficacy, or quality of the product. It relies on QbD Fig. 1 Linkage between knowledge space, design space, and normal operating ranges 4 Quality is defined as the suitability of either a drug substance or drug product for its intended use. This term includes such attributes as the identity, strength, and purity [15] . elements including risk assessment, the establishment of a Design Space, and the development of a Control Strategy. As the questions are answered, an attribute or parameter is taken down a specific path that categorizes its degree of criticality. With increased process knowledge and understanding, quality attributes and process parameters can undergo multiple iterations to reclassify their categorization, as necessary.
Risk assessments should consider cause and effect relationships, relative to probability, severity, detectability, and sensitivity. Probability is the likelihood of harm occurring, while severity is the measure of the possible consequence. Detectability refers to the ability to discover or determine the existence, presence, or fact of a hazard, and sensitivity is the attenuation of interactions between multivariate dimensions. 5 Using descriptive adjectives to 5 Univariate analysis is an approach that may contribute to the creation of a design space. However, its application in conjunction with multivariate approaches may warrant additional studies to address interactions.
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Non-Critical Fig. 2 Decision tree to define levels of criticality define criticality with regard to these four elements clarifies the context associated with the risk.
Several levels of criticality may be used to describe multiple levels of risk. As the boundaries for a quality attribute or parameter approach edges of failure, the level of criticality increases with the level of risk. Following the risk assessment, some companies may choose to introduce additional optional terms such as 'key' or 'important'. Figure 2 therefore includes an additional category ("X") between the critical and non-critical classifications, to reflect this option.
The purpose of this intermediate category is to address those attributes or parameters that may impact the safety, efficacy or quality of the product, but to a lesser degree than what is observed for other CQAs or CPPs. Attributes and process parameters in this intermediate category still warrants some attention, and their importance should not be overlooked; which could occur if they were categorized as being non-critical.
Note that a Control Strategy or test does not make a CQA or CPP non-critical; but rather makes it controlled. As additional process information is obtained over the lifecycle of the product, it is possible that the criticality of some attributes or parameters may change. In such instances, changes in designation from one level of criticality to another must be demonstrated by data. If the change requires a change to the Control Strategy, then some measure of notification to regulatory authorities is required. Changes that do not result in a change to the Control Strategy may not require such notification.
Further details may be found in the paper by the PQLI Criticality Task Team: Criticality in PQLI [18] in this Volume of the Journal of Pharmaceutical Innovation.
Design Space
The development and refinement of the Design Space begins at product conceptualization and continues to evolve throughout the lifecycle of the product. At the time of filing a submission, the Design Space can be considered to be a snap-shot in time representative of the current process knowledge. It continues to evolve as additional knowledge and information is generated during the commercialization of the product, which may lead to post-approval changes. Movement out of the Design Space is considered to be a change and would normally initiate a regulatory post approval change process. As such, the Design Space will require management under a company's Pharmaceutical Quality System.
The creation of a Design Space begins with the definition of the Pharmaceutical Target Product Profile (PTPP) 6 , which identifies the desired performance characteristics of the product. Prior knowledge and a preliminary risk assessment can be used to identify experiments to be Fig. 3 Proposed model for control strategy performed for the initial investigation into the importance of quality attributes and process parameters.
The quality of raw materials (including API, solvents, starting materials, excipients, and packaging components) should be assessed, and any critical quality attributes identified. As development continues, additional risk assessments can occur that define subsequent experiments that lead to an understanding of the interactions between different attributes and process parameters. In addition, multivariate models based on chemistry, biotechnology, or engineering fundamentals can be used to build the Design Space. These models can be based on first principles, be empirical in nature, or a combination of both. The intent of the experimentation and modeling is to create an understanding of all variables that impact CQAs, and represent the linkage in the form of a Design Space. This representation includes key links to risk assessment, the Control Strategy, and the Pharmaceutical Quality System. The Design Space is linked to criticality through the results of risk assessment, which determines the associated CQAs and CPPs. It describes the multivariate functional relationships between CQAs and the CPPs that impact them, and should include their linkage to or across unit operations. Such relationships are arrived at by iterative application of risk assessment and experimental design, modeling, as well as the use of literature and prior experience.
The Design Space also contains the proven acceptable ranges (PAR) 7 for CPPs and acceptable values for their associated CQAs. Normal operating ranges are a subset of the Design Space and are managed under the company's Pharmaceutical Quality System. The Design Space may also contain operating ranges for process parameters classified in the intermediate criticality category discussed previously. Information regarding site and scale of manufacture may also be included, depending on the quality of the process knowledge upon which the Design Space is based.
Further details may be found in the paper by the PQLI Design Space Task Team: PQLI Design Space [19] in this Volume of the Journal of Pharmaceutical Innovation.
Control Strategy
ICH Q10 defines a control strategy as "a planned set of controls derived from current product and process understanding that assures process performance and product quality. The controls can include parameters and attributes related to drug substance and drug product materials and components, facility and equipment operating conditions, in process controls, finished product specifications and the associated methods and frequency of monitoring and control."
Control Strategy is not a new concept -products have always had a more or less explicit control strategy -but in ICH Q8(R) ( Step 2) document a 'Minimal Approach' to Control Strategy is contrasted with the 'Enhanced, Quality by Design Approach'. In the latter, the control strategy is closely linked to both criticality and the Design Space. 7 The proven acceptable range (PAR) is a characterized range of a process parameter for which operation within this range, while keeping other parameters constant, will result in producing a material meeting relevant quality criteria [4] . The results of the risk assessment identify those CQAs and CPPs that are included in the Design Space and subsequently must be included in the Control Strategy. The Control Strategy may include, for example, raw material purchase specifications, API characteristics, operating ranges for process parameters, in-process controls and their corresponding acceptance criteria, release testing, and API or drug product specifications and their acceptance criteria.
The ISPE PQLI Control Strategy Task Team has proposed a model that is intended primarily as a tool for pharmaceutical companies to facilitate communication and understanding of the concept and provide a framework for a structured approach to the development and implementation of a Control Strategy, particularly using the 'enhanced approach' described in ICH Q8R. As shown in Fig. 3 , this model contains three levels showing links from the finished product CQAs and other objectives through the manufacturing operations to the controls by which these are achieved. Two columns distinguish between patient and business requirements.
At Level 1 the Critical Quality Attributes (CQAs) and other requirements are identified. Level 2 considers the critical process parameters, material attributes and compo- This Control Strategy Model is described in more detail in the paper PQLI Control Strategy Model and Concepts [20] additional knowledge and information to obtain further clarity of the criticality of quality attributes and process parameters through process optimization. & Information to assist the reader in the interpretation of the Design Space. Figure 4 gives an example of how to present the Knowledge Space for an oral solid dosage form. This presents a pictorial summary of process knowledge and understanding. It combines columns containing summaries of the scientific information obtained for each unit operation into a single diagram, and links information across the entire manufacturing process. Figure 5 shows how the Design Space, which is derived from the information contained in the Knowledge Space, may be presented. CQAs and CPPs are part of Design Space, but those attributes and parameters that only impact business drivers (such as processing times or cost) are not included. The Design Space is, therefore, derived from the knowledge space by removing non-critical quality attributes and process parameters that do not impact the safety, efficacy, or quality of the product. The Design Space may also contain those quality attributes or process parameters characterized in the intermediate ("X") category contained in the criticality decision in Fig. 2 , if applicable. The linkage between CPPs and CQAs, including the impact of upstream and downstream processes, is also presented. Functional relationships may be shown to provide an understanding of all variables that impact CQAs. Figure 6 links the Control Strategy to the Design Space. Appropriate controls should be implemented for CQAs and CPPs to ensure that product of acceptable quality is produced. Figure 6 illustrates where various elements of control are incorporated into the process (e.g., specifications, proven acceptable ranges for process parameters, PAT, and engineering controls).
The QbD principles discussed should be incorporated during the preparation of the CTD to produce a sciencebased submission. The manufacturing description should be an extension of the Design Space and include proven acceptable ranges (PAR) for CPPs. In some instances, the entire Design Space may be included as part of the manufacturing description. Information for non-critical quality attributes and process parameters should be omitted from the manufacturing description, as they do not impact the safety, efficacy, or quality of the product.
